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GENERAL   INFORMATION

Data  contained  in  this  brochure  is  intended  as  an  aid  in
establishing  basic  engine  specif ications  for  special  purpose
events.     The  specifications  listed  are  intended  as  sugges-
tions  only;  however,   all  are  proven.

Small  Block  V-8   Series  En ines

302-327-350-365-400 Cu,    In.   Dig 1acement

r`

The   1968-69   302   and   1970   350   cu.    in.   RPo   Z-28   and   LT-I
engines  are  of  high  performance  design  featuring:     Four  bolt
main  bearing  caps,   forged  high  c:ompression  pistons,   heat
treated  crankshafts  with  8-inch  harmonic  balancers,   selected
high  quality  connecting  rods,   large  port  cylinder  heads  with
2.02"   die.   inlet  valves  and  1.6"   dia.   exhaust  valves,   aluminum
tuned  runn.er  design  inlet  manifold,   800  CFM  Holley  4-barrel
carburetor,   special  oil  pan  baffling,   deep  groove  belt  pulleys,
and  a  mechanical  litter  camshaft  with  special  push  rods  and
rocker  arms.

#::::FcoERw¥¥i[::T¥iFd¥H:e:Fn=:ng¥n::¥b££uREg¥
to  a  common  main  and  c:onnecting  rod  journal   size   (2.45  and
2.1"   respectively)   there  has  been  a  basic  interchangeability
in  components  that  allows  building  of  five   (5)   engine  dis-
placements  out  of  two  blocks  and  three  crankshafts.     They  are
as  follows:

3   7/8"   Bore
3   7/8"   Bore
4„   Bore
4„   Bore
41'   Bore

3"   Stroke
3   1/4"   Stroke
3"   Stroke
3   I/4"   Stroke
3.48"   Stroke



In  1969,   the  4"  bore  block  was   updated  to   incorporate   four
bolt  main  bearing  caps  and  increased  thickness  main  bearing
webs.     Since  this   is  the  block  of  primary  interest,   the
283   and  307  displacement  engines  will  not  be  considered   in
the  text.

TIIE   400   CU.    IN.    SMALI.   BI.OCK

In  1970,   a  4  I/8"  bore  block  was   introduced   in  regular  pro-
duction  as  a  2  barrel  carbureted  regular  fuel  engine  at  400
cu.   in.   displacement.     This  block  features   siamesed  cylinder
bores,    (no  cooling  water  between  bores)   four   (4)   bolt  main
bearing  caps,   and  an  increase  in  main  bearing  diameter  to
2.65.'.     It  also  uses   a  nodular   iron  crankshaft  and   5.565"
length  connecting  rod   (vs.   5.7"   for  all  other  Small  block
engines)  .

Because  of  the  potential  for  larger  displacements  and  new
bore/stroke  ratios  from  the  400  cu.   in.   block,   a  great  deal
of  interest  has  been  shown  by  engine  builders   in  using   it.
Some  parts  common  tc>  other  engines   such  as   c:amshafts,   cylin-
der  heads  and   intake  manifolds  are   interchangeable.     Due  to
the  lack  of  suitable  crankshafts,   connecting  rods  and  pistons,
no  instructions  are   included  on  this  engine  except  as  follows:

In  the  event  you  should  attempt  to  build  a  high  performance
engine  using  the  new  4  1/8"  bore  block,   the  following  cautions
should  be  observed:

i.   This  engine,   at  3.75  stroke,   in  production  is
externally  balanced  with  an  unbalanced  torsional
damper  and  flywheel.     These  parts  or  similarly
unbalanced  parts  may  be  necessary  to  achieve  f inal
engine  balance.

2.   Because  of  the  siamesed  cylinder  bores,   steam  holes
are  drilled  through  the  cylinder  blc>ck  between
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cylinders   above   ai}d  below  the   siamesed   joint.      For
good   cooling   water   circulaJ-.ion   and   to   relieve   steam
and   air  pack(?ts,   it   is   necessary   that   these   holes
be   matched  with   si.milar   holes   in   the   head   gasket
and   cylinder   hear]s.

3.   Tc)  prevent  head   gaskr>,t   overhanging   into   the  cylinder
bore,   the  productic>n   or   other   large  bore   head  gasket
should  be   used.

The  4-i/8"   bore  bare  block   is   a`Jailable.

TWO   BASIC   POSSIBILITIES   FOR   CONSTRUCTING   A   365   CID   ENGINE:

i.    CHEAP   &   EASY: Use   a   4"   bore   block,    350   CID   3.48"
stroke   crankshaft,    350   CID   fcirged   pistons,    (.030   0.S.)
and   small   journal.  pre-1968  connecting   rods.      Other
specialty   rods   could  `oe   used   al.so.

a.   Block   should   be   bored   t3   4.030.
b.   Crankshaft   should  be   reground   for   3-9/16"

stroke   and   small   jc>urnal   "302"   rods.
c.   Cut  piston  tops   to  establish  correct  deck

height  or  purchase   connecting   rods  with
special   length.

d.   Remaiider   o`f   parts   common   to  previous   special
high  per for,nance   snail   -01ock   V-8   engines.

2.    BETTER   &   MORE   EXPENSIVE: Use  a  4-i/8"   bore  block
(400   CID)    and   have   a   sLoecial.   cran''.   iT\ade   frc)in   a
forging   to   f it   the   large   Journal  mains   and   rc>ds
of   the    "40C)"    block    (2.I"    rod   Journals   and   3.4"
stroke)  .

a.    Obtai.n   arid   use   4.125"    forged   pistons.
b.   Obtain   and  use   specialty   rods   of  correct

length   for  pistons   involved.
c.   Use   red   composition   cylinder  head   gaskets

and  drill   steam  holes   in  cylinder  heads   to
match   holes   in  block.

d.    Same   as    in    (d.)    a')c>ve.

ERE
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396-427-454    CU.     TN.

To  build  a   396  cu.    in.   heav d u t\'

i_es  Enq|nL±S

Disp1eiemen.t

_engine,   it   is   necessary  to
start  with  an   RPo  I,-78   engine  which   has   4  bolt.  main  bearii`g
caps  and  oil  cooler  provisions   in   the  cylinder  case.     This
engine   is  built  with  the   same   large  port  c.ylinder  heads   and
inlet   manifold   as   high   performar.ce   427's.      The   RPO   L-78  was
rated   at  375  H.P.   in  production,   and  parts   for   increased
performance  are   available   from  the  heavy   c3uty  parts   list.

In   1970,    the  RPO  I.-78   engine  was   increased   in  displacement   to
402   cu.    in.   by   increasing   the  bore   size   to   4.125"   from  4.094"
In  addition,   the  engine   is   now  equipped  wit-n  a   low  prof ile
aluminum   intake   manifold   for   improved  hood   clearance.

To  build   a   427   cu.    in.   he`av ine,    start  with   an  RPO
L-88   engine   assembly  which  comes  with   aluminum  cyl.inder  heads,
or   an   RPO  L-88   short  bloc.k.      This   ir,cludes:      12.5:I   c.ompressjon
ratio  piston,   connecting   rods  wit`n   7/16"   bolts  which   are   100°/a
magnafluxed  and  coplated   at   the  pin  end   for   floating  wrist  pins
and  chain   drive   camshaft.      If   a   cc)mplete   engine   assembly   is
used,   obtain   7/16"   diameter   pushrocls   and   guide  plates.

To  build   a   454  cu.   ir„   heav start  with  an  engine
assembly  which  has   al.uminum  cylinc3er   heads   or   use   a   427   bare
block  and  build-up.      This   includes:      12.5:I   compression   ratio
pistons,   connecting   rods  with   7/16"   bolts  which   are   100°/o
magnafluxed   and  coplated  at   t.he  pin  end   for   f loating  wrist  pins
and   chain   driven   camshaft.      Use   7z'16"   |jushrods   as   described
above   for  the   427.



The  427   RPO  L-88   features   "open"   corfoustion  chartoer   aluminum  heads
introduced   first  in   1969.     The   1968   and   earlier  aluminum  heads  and
all  cast  iron  heads  will  not  f it  on  these  engines  due  to  piston  to
head  interference.

Available   for   1970  was   the  RP0  LS-6  454  cu.   in.   engine   featuring
11:I  compression  ratio  forged  pistons  with  pressed  pins,   mechanical
valve   lifters  and  high  performance  conventional  cohoustion  chanfoer
cast   iron  heads;   a   low  profile   aluminum   intake  manifold   is   included.

Any  427  cu.   in.   engine  with   four  bol.t  main  bearing  caps  can  be  up-
graded   to  RPo  I--88   427,   or  454  cu.   in.   heavy  duty   specifications
by  using  components   listed   in  this  brochure  and   the  Corvette  Parts
Catalog.

NOTE:     Caution   should  be  exercised   in   increasing  displacement  to
454  cu.   in.     Additional  connecting   rod  clearance  may  be   required
in  the  block  and  the  proper  torsional  damper  and   f lywheel   should
be  used  to  obtain  correct  engine  balance.

LS-7   "454"   Heavy  Duty  Engines  were   not  produced   on   the   asserfoly

IL` ::::inu:h:::i::se::::e:::nw\::`:I
tions  as   follows.

ilt-up  from  service  parts.

ctured   in  three  basic  conf igura-

The  4.25  bore  356  alloy  with  cast   iron  dry  cylinder  liners.     Built
and   sold   from  1969  to  date,   originally  as  complete  engine  asselfroly
and  partial  engine}   currently  available  as  bare  block  only,   Part
#3952318.      Standard  displacements   are   427   CID  with   a   3.76"   stroke
crankshaft  and  454  CID  with  a  4"   stroke  crank.

The  4.440  bore  356  alloy  with  cast   iron  dry  cylinder  liners.     Built
and  sold  from  1969  to  date  as  bare  cylinder  block  only,   Part
#3990238.      Standard  displacements   are   430  CID  with   a   3.47"   stroke
crank,   465   CID  with   a   3.76"   stroke   crank,   and  495   CID  with   a   4"
Stroke  crankshaft.

The  4.440  bore  390  alloy  with  no  cylinder   liners   (pistons   run
directly  on  cylinder  bores  and  miist  be   iron  plated  for  compatibil-
ity).     Available  as  a  bare  cylinder  block  only  starting   in  1972,
Part  #3965755.     Due  to  piston  availability,   the  engine  can  only  be
built  as   430   or   441   CID   (with   a   .060  overbore),   and   495  or   509   CID
(with  a   .060  overbore)   using   3.47"   or  4"   strokes   respectively.
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RECOMMENDED   CLEARANCES   F`OR   SMAI.L   BLOCK   V-8 ENGINESr` Piston  to  Bore:

wrist  pins

Rod   Bearing:

A;lain   Bearing:

Piston   to  Top  of  Block:
(Deck   Height)

Valve   to   Pistc`n:

.0055   -   .0065"   measured   at   centerline
of  wrist  pin  hole,   perpendicular  to
pin.     Finish  bores  with  #500  gri.t
stones  or  equivalent   (smooth) .

.0004   -.0008"   in  piston,    (.0005   -

.0007"   in   rc)d   for   float.ing   pin.      0   -

.005"   end  play  preferred) .

.002   -.0025",    side   clearance   .010-.020"

.002   -    .C)03"   minimum   preferred,    .005   -

.007"    end   play.

.012   -.015"   average   below   deck.      No
part  of  piston  except  dome   to  be   high-
er   than  deck  of  block.     Deck  height
specLfied   is   for   a   .020"   steel   head
gaskiJt.      It-a   thicker   head   gasket   is
used,   a   piston   to  cyli.nder   head  clear-
arii=e   ®i:    .035   should   be   considered   mini-
ml)n\  .

.010   lr,t..ake,    .020   Exhaust   checked   at
zer`')   lash  during   valve   overlap  cycle.
T!\ese   are   absolute   minimum   clearances
t`-t   all.ov,/   for   heat   expansion   only   and
v..i]l   not   accc)rrm`odate   valve   float   from
\r.verrevvi]i`j.      oversized   pistons   are
ai\iai].ablc`.    thl-ough   Dealer.   Part.s   and
Se[`/ic.`t!    1.i   r`eeded   to   rest..ore   proper
pisti`n   tr,i   bc)rt:   clearance   when   rebui.Id-
i r, _L

NOTE:      Additional   specificaticnf,   `iri;   aF<i]la}>ie   in   the   Dealer   Shop
Manuals .

RF.CONDITIONING SPECIFICATIONS

Connecting   rod   bearing   bore   dia;``.`.It.``;I--2.=2i-z.
-2  .  '2 2. c-,  2

Main   beari.ng   bore   diameter   -2.6+11€]   1,`,`t`    iim
2.6415

inLJ:h     (302.-327-350    exc    40Q}

ii   inch    (302-.32-/-350   e.`c   400)



REcOMMENDED  BOLT  TOROuE   ron   sml.I,  BI.OcK  v-8   ENGINEs

Conn.   Rod  Bolt  3/8"

Eilii!
•\

I

45-50  ft.   lb.
(.006"   stretch
preferred)

Oil

Cylinder  Head  Bolt

Rocker  Arn`  Stud   (1970  Head)

Camshaft  Sprocket

Intake  Manifold

Flywheel

Spark  Plugs

Exhaust  Manifold

oil  Pan  Bolt

Front  Cover  Bolt

.Rocker   Cover

65   ft®   |b.

50

20

25

60

25

25

165  in,   |b.

75   in®    |b.

25   in®    1b.

Sealant

Sealant

Oil

Oil

Oil

Dry

Antiseize

Oil

Oil

Oil

10



RECOMMENDED   CLEARANCES   FOR   I,ARGE   BLOCK   M-4   ENGINESI

IL\

-.

Piston  to  Bore:

Piston  Rings

Wrist   Pins

Rod  Bearing:

Main  Bearing:

Piston  to  Top
of  Block:
(Deck  Height)

Valve  to  Piston
Clearance:

.0065-.0075"    (except  w/aluminum  block)   mea-
sured  at  centerline  of  wrist pin  hole,   per-
pendicular  to  pin.     Finish  bores  with  #500
grit  stones  or  equivalent   (smooth).
.005-.006"   w/aluminum  block   using   356   alloy
(steel   sleeve)
.004-.005"   w/aluminum  block   using   390   alloy
(no   sleeve)

Minimum  end   clearance   Top   -.022;   Second   -
.016;   Oil   -.016

.0004-.0008"   in  piston,    .0005-.0007"    |n   rod.
End  play  0-.005"   preferred.

.002-.003'',    side   clearance   .015-.025"   minimum
preferred.

.002-.003",    minimum  preferred,    .005-.007"    end
play.

.0-.005"   average   above  deck,   with  piston  cen-
tered  in  bore.     Deck  height  specified  is  for
a   .040"    (compressed)   Victor  composition  head
gasket.     If  thinner  head  gasket   is  used,   deck
height  lnay  be  reduced  accordingly.     For  best
results,   piston  deck  to  cylinder  head  clear-
ance   should  be  established   at   .035-.040"   with
piston  centered   in  bore.

.020"   exhaust,    .015"   intake   at   0  valve   lash.
Note:     These  are   to  be  considered  absolute
minimum  clearances   for  an  engine   to   run  below
the  valve   train   limiting   speed  of  7600  RPM.      If
you  intend  to  run  up  to  valve  train  limiting
speed,   more  clearance  should  be  allowed.     It
is  corr`mon  practice   to  allow   .100"   intake  and
exhaust  valve  minimum  clearance  measured  dur-
ing  valve  overlap.

NOTE:     Additional   specifications  are  available   in  the  Dealer  Shop
Manuals.

RECONDITIONING   SPECIFICATIONS :

Connecting   Rod   Bearing  Bore   Diameter   2.3247   -2.3252   Inch

Main  Bearing  Bore   Diameter   2.9371   -2.9380   Inch

11



RECOMMENDED   BOI.T   TOR UE   FOR   LARGE   BLOCK  M-4 ENGINES

F Torciue Apply  the   following
befc)re   installation

art   involved

Cylinder   Head
(w/al.   block)

Studs

Studs

Long
Short
Valley   (4)

Long
Short

70
60

50-55

65    (7/16"   NF)
55    (7/16"    NF)

Sealant
Sealant

Oil

Oil
Oi.i

Cylinder  Head
(w/cast   iron  block)

Bolts Long
Short

Sealant
Sealant

Conn.   Rod Bolt

Bolt

3959186
7/16"

3969864
7/16„

60-65   ft.   |b.
(.007"   stretch
preferred)

67-73   ft.    Ib.
(.009"   stretch)

Oil

Rocker  Arm  Stud

Camshaft  Sprocket

Intake  Manifold

£`1ywhee1

Spark  Plugs

Exhaust  Manifold

oil  Pan  Bolt

Front  Cover

Rocker  Cover

Bell   Housing

50

20

25

60

25

20

165   in.   |b.

75   in.   |b.

25   in.   |b.

25   in.   |b.,

Oil

Oil

Oil

Oil

Antiseize

Antiseize

Oil

Oil

Antiseize

Antiseize

12



430-465-495   CID

The'  aluminum  block  used   for  the   above   is   special.     Nc)  relationship
with  the   "427"   exists.     The  bore   is   4.44.

It   is   a  good  thi.ng   to  know,   the   "430"   utilizes   a  special  Crank  and
new   longe.r   rods,   the   "465"   utilizes   an  L-88  Crank   and  L-88  Rc>ds,
the   "495"   builds-up  with   a   "454"   Crank   and  L-88  Rods.

The   "430"   Crankshaft   has   a   stroke   of   3.470.

3976082      BOLT    (Cylinder   Head)     ................................
3965746     CRANKSHAFT    (Semi-Finished,   Center   Points   &  Main

Journals  Machined)     (430)    ................
3963642     ROD    (Connecting)     (6..404-6.406   C/I.   Crank   to   C/L   Pin)    .
3992043      PISTON    (Std.)     (430-495)     .............................
3992044      PISTON    (.001   O.S.)     (430-495)
3992045      PISTON    (.005   0.S.)     (430-495)     ........................
3992051      PISTON    (Std.)     (465)     .................................
3992052      PISTON    (Std.    Hi   Limit)     (465)     ........................

13

3992053       PISTON    (.005   0.S.)     (465)     ...............
3992061      RIHG   UHIT    {=iston)     (Std.)     ..............
3992062      RING   urlT    (Piston)     (.005   0.S.)    .........
3964238     RETAINER    (Piston   Pin)     (for   Floating   Pin)

A

•-`
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6263745
6263746
6263747

350   CID

SLEEVE    (Cylinder)     (Std.)    Aluminum   Block    .........
SLEEVE    (Cylinder)     (.005   0.S.)    Aluminum   Block    ....
SLEEVE    (Cylinder)     (.010   O.S.)    Alumi.nun   Block    ....

ENGINES   &    BLOCKS

3970647
3970016
3970162
3970657

BLOCK    (Fitted)    1968-70
BLOCK    (Bare)     1968-72
BI-OCK    (Partial)    1967
BLOCK    (Partial)    1968-70

3959588     J3LOCK    (Bare)    1967   &   earlier    (w/sri\all    ]c)urnals)

327   CID
3970016      BIjcx=K    (Bare)     1968-72
3959588      BLOCK    (Bare)    1967   &   earlier    (w/small.   journals)

4   C¥L.-3.5000-3.5005   BORE
331134      BI,OCK       (Bare)    Aluminum



SLEEVE   REPI.ACEMENT   PRCX=EDUREb

11

FOR   ALUMINUM   BLOCKS

When  replacing  a  sleeve   (liner)   in  an  aluminum  block,   it   is
necessary  tc)  bore-out  the  damaged  sleeve  or  cut  a  slot  the
full  length  of  the  sleeve  side  wall  to  relieve  the  press-f it,

Remove   the   damaged   sleeve  without   harming   the  block  bctre   and
discard .

The   item  contained   in  this  package   should  have  been  Selected
on  the  basis  of  block  bore  measiirements   for  size,   taper  and
out  of  round.     Measurements   should  have  been  taken  at   room
temperature.     Allow   .003  -   .005   for   interference   fit  of  sleeve
to  block.

Before  attempting  to  install  sleeve,   pack  it  in  crushed  dry
ice  for  approximately  two  hours.     Drop  temperature  to  -30°  to
-400F .

Also,   heat  cylinder  wall  of  bore   involved  for  approximately
two  hours.     Raise  temperature   slowly  to   2000   -300°F.      (Infra
red   lamps   are   recommended) .     Then  apply  a   thin  f ilm  of  oil   to
the  walls  being   serviced.

Now,   install   sleeve  by  hammering   on  a  piece  of  wood  placed
against  the  top  of  the   sleeve.     This  operation  should  be  done
quickly  to  avoid  too  much  temperature  change   in  the  parts.

Sleeve   (liner)   should  be   +.001  above   surface  of  block.     Machine
as  required.

Bore   and  hone   I.D.   of  sleeve,   now   in  block,   to  accept  piston
selected.

Some   aluminum  blocks   are  known   to   have  been  bored   to   a   .030
overbore.     This  exhausts  the  potential  of  the  block  and   it
has  to  be  resleeved.



ALUMINUM   CYLINDER   BLOCK   DATAI

IL`

On  4.440  bore   linered  engines   it  is  recommended  cylinder  bore  honing
be  done  using  a  steel  deck  plate  with  cap  screws   in  head  bolt  holes
torqued  to  50  ft-1b.     This  will  simulate  the  bore  distortion  caused
by  the  head  bolts  when  the  engine  is  asserrbled  and  give  better
piston  ring  sealing.     This  procedure   is  not  required   for  4.25  bore
engines  or  390  alloy  cylinder  blocks.     }!Q!E:     Main  bearing  bore
alignment  may  change  under  high  power  outputs   for   long  periods.
Main  bearing  bores  should  be  measured  to  determine  any  out  of  round
condition  on  each  rebuild  with  an  accurate  dial  bore  gauge.     Any
variation  should  be  c`orrected  by  reline-boring  the  block.

CYLINDER   BORE   SIZING   &   REFINISHING   -    390   ALLOY

The   390  aluminum  alloy  contains   a  distribution  of   free   silicon
particles  which  provides  the  hard  surface   for  the  cy]_inder  bore.

In  order  to  achieve  complete  bore  compatability,   the  pistons  are
iron  plated  sc)  that  a  hard  iron  skirt  surface   is  opposite  the  silicon
of  the  block  to  prevent  scuffing.

In  the  event  that  bores  are  excessively  scored  or  worn,   they  can  be
honed  in  the  conventional  manner  with  either  manual  or  machine
honing  equipment  for  oversize  pistons,   however,   the   finishing  step
must  be  a  silicon  lapping  process  to  achieve  the   f inished  bore  sur-
face  required.

The   silicon   lap   is   used   to   remove   a   suff icient  amount  of  aluminum
leaving  pure  silicon  particles  prominent  to  form  the  bore  wear  sur-
faces,

I.     Honin Procedures :

Conventional  honing  equipment-either  manual   or  machine-can  be
used.     The  manufac:turers  of  this  equipment  are   familiar  with
the  requirements  and  can  supply  the  required   information  and
material  for  their  equipment.     Use  only  a   fatty  base  honing  oil
(Sunnen  MAN-845  or  equivalent).      Do   not   use   mineral   seal   type
oil.     Use  commercially  available  manual  honing   equipment  which
will  operate   at  approximately  350  RPM.

2.       Rou eration=

Use  a   280  grit  roughing   stone   set   (manual-Sunnen  MM33-T63,
machine-Sunnen  C30-A53-8l;   or  equivalent).      Stock  removal   rate
will  be  approximately   .0035"   per  minute.      Hone   to  within   .003"
of  finished  size;   surface  finish  will  be  approximately  25-30
micro  inches.     During  the  honing'operation,   flood  cylinder  with
honing  oil,   using  a  continual   spray  pump  or  apply  continuously
with  an  oil  squirt  can.

16



Use   a   400  grit   finishing   stone   set    (manual-Sunnen   MM33-T85,
machine-Sunnen   C30-T84-81;   or   equivalent).      Stock   removal
rate  will  be   approximately   .002"   per  minute.      Remove
approximately  .002"   stock,   surface   finish  will  be  approxi-
mately   20-25  micro   inches.      Flood  with  honing   oil   same   as
during  roughing  operation.

4.     polishin eration=

Prior  to  this  operation,   be  sure  that  all   traces  of  the
previous   finishing     operation  abraslves   are   removed.     Use  a
600   grit   polishing   stone   set    (manual   Sunnen   MM33-COS,   machine-
Sunnen   C30-Sl:   or   equivalent).      Stocl{   removal   rate   is   approxi.-
mately   .0007"   per   minute  with   a   maximum   surface   finish   of   8
micro   inches.      Keep   stone   tension   against   cylinder  wall
fairly   tight   and   remove   approximaLely   .001".      Flood  bore  with
honing   c)il.

5.      Silicon   La

For   silicon   ].apping,   mount   felt   lapping   pads   ln  hone   in  place
of   stones.      Remove   guic]es   or   replac`e   w]tli   lapping   compound
(Sunnen   MM33   or   equivalent).      Ticjhten   pinion   adjustment   as
snugly  as  possible  with   f ingers.      Lap   for   two  minutes   using
no  oil.      Surface   fir`.ish  will  be   approximately   12-35   micro
inches.      There  `,.ill  be   no   significant   stock   removal   during   the
lapping  operation.      Carefully  clean  block  of   all   abrasive
material   and   lapping   compound.

NOTE:      It   should  be   re-emphasized   that   the   f inal   operation   ls
a   silicon   lap.     The   roughing,    finishing,   and  polishing
operations   leave  a   surface   f inish  consisting  of  both
silicon  particles  and  aluminum The   silicon   lap   removes
all   surface  aluminum  leaving   pure   silicon  particles   to
form  the  bore  wear   surfaces.

The   Sunnen   Produc.ts   Company,    791.0  Manchester,    St.    Louis,   Missolirl
63143,   has   a   complete  honing   procedure   Including   stones,   holders
and   machine   settings   for   Sunnen   equipment   for   the   390   alloy.



CYLINDERI

IL\

BLOCK   WITH   TWO   BOLT   MAINS: ®
Inspect,   clean,   de-burr  and   follow  normal  procedures   exceB   for

3959182      ARM    (Rocker)     ..`..
3899622      BALL    (Rocker   Arm)
3921912      STUD    (Rocker   Arm)

3942415       ROD    (Push)    Exh .......
3942416      ROD    (Push)    Int .......
3879620      GUIDE    (Push   Rod)

302-350   CID
3965742     HEAD  ASS¥.    (w/studs)     (casting   beefed-up   at   valve   seat

area-relocated   spark  plug   holes)    .........
3916336      GASKET    (Head)     (Stainless   Steel)     ......................
3927142      SPRING    (Valve-Int.    &   Exh.)

*NOTE:      Use   PC   type   seal  with  clamp   on   valve   guide   or   use
Cap   &   Seal   Assy.    3879613   instead.

2

16
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11 CYLINDER   HEADS :
The   1970   and   1971   LT-1   and   Z-28   cylinder   heads    (Special
Performance)   feature   screw-in  replaceable   rocker   arm  s
Also,   any  castings   fabricated  after  December   1970  will
the  beefed-up  area   around   the   valve   seats.     The
steel  beaded  gasket   used  with  these   heads   are   .
should'  be   sealed  with   aluminum  paint.

Improved  performance   of   either   V-8   or  M-4   type   heads
attained  by  reworking   the   seats  and  valves.     Valve
be   iric.reased   in  circumference   so   the   seat  portion
mates  with  valve   faces   at   the   highest  and   largest
tions   cjf   the   valve   fac`es.      This   is   accomplished
stone  cutter   to  develop  the   exhaust  seat
develop  the   inlet  seat.     This

narrowing   the  valve   face   to  inate  with   the
head.     Remove   all   ridges from
out   exhaust  ports   to  maximum
va.1.ve   guide   bosses Dc>   not   sh

Repeat   t..rle   above   operations
heads,   only.

for   t-

en  val
eaml eth

take   ports   in   the  V-8

On   the  M-4   aluminum   heads   the   intake   ports   are   not   enlarged.
Fillets   should  be   blended   and   sharp   ecl(jes   removed,   only.

Refer   to  chart   c)n  Page   8   for   related  parts   and   specifications.

Cylinder   head  porting   and   preparation   is   extremely   important
in  extracting   the   maximum  power   from   the   small  block   engine.

Aluminum   2nd   design  M-4   heads   should   have   the   holes   in   the
underside   of   the   two   intake   ports   plugged  when   not   used   in
conjunction  with   the   aluminum  blocks.

19



C"SHAFT :
Camshaft.   timing   can   be   checked   by   mcasur
overlap  cycle.      Bot.h   valves   should   be   dt-_
crankshaft  degrees  before   top  dead  cent
valve   lifter   or  with   .020   lash  on  bot}i

It   is   reconrmended   "n`o]ykote"   or   other   m``
lubricant  be   used   on   can`shaft   lobes.

The   M-4   service   camsha
fol`   1966   or   earl.ier   M--
when   used    in   1967   c)r   1
leak  would   occur   affectin

I/

E=

e    groovl---(i    I

Where   it   is   not   desired   to--plug

:::e:i:::c::;  :::  :::rh:::`®
ed   to    .060".

396-427-454   CID
3925535      CAMSHAFT    (Chain   Drive):`..i,`-88   (|st

valve   li.f t   on
al   lift   four   (4)
Check   lift  at
S.

gulf ide   based   EP

1-   j`Ljurnals   required
filled
or   c)il

3925533*   CAMSHAFT     (Gear   Drive)    I.-88    .............
3959180       CAMSIIAFT     (Chain   Drive)     ZL~l     (:'ncl    clcisi:T]i)
3994094      CAMSHAFT     (Chain    Drive)      (3rd    c',tj3sitjn)     ....

3887871      BEARING   UNIT   THRUST     (Gear   Dri`,Je   Can`)     ...

302-327-350   CID
3927144       CAMSHAFT   &    SPRIN-a   UNIT     .................  v  ...........
3927140        CAMSIIAFT     ...........................-...............

3 9657 54      CAMSHAFT

396-427   CID
3856351       GEAR     (Camshaft)      .............,........
3856356       SPROCKET     (Camshaft)      ..................
3817006       B01,T     (Camshaft    Ge.ar)      (lri;-2ri..:`//'|6)      ...
3860036       CHAIN    (Camshaft   Timir`:7)     ..............
3887871.      TIRUST   UNIT    (Canst-iaft.)    G(?ar   Dli`,Jt-:    Only

ALUMINUM   BIjocK   ONI.Y   ZL-i
3975949
3952319
3952320
3783948

180020

*NOTE :

SHIN    (Camshaft   Sprocket~)
PLUG    (Camshal=t    RR   Brg.)
LOCK    (Camshaft   RR   Brg.    Plutj)     ....,...
SEAI.     (Camshaft   RP`   Erg.    Plug)     ........
BOL`I`    (Camshaft   RR   81g.    [Jlug   Lock)     ...

Ball   Bearing   Dist:ributor   should   be   use tht
Also,    use   with  Thrust   Bearing   Unit   3887



VAI.VE   TRAIN :

Ir`

21

The   small  V-8  engines   use  push  rods   havi.ng   hardened   stee
inserted  tips  on  one  end,   and  should  be   installed  with  t
end   up.     M-4  push  rods  are   hardened   at  both  ends.

New  rocker  arms  and  balls  will  burn  sooner  than
If  no  used  ones  are  available,   move  an   intake  r
over  to  the  burned  exhaust  position  and   install
on  an   i.ntake  position  which  runs   cooler.

i`§..:a:.::'

The   small  block  V-8  cast   aluminum   roc.ker   covers   have
drippers  to  improve  rocker  arm  ball   lubrication.

New  valve  train  parts  experience considerable  valve
change  during   run-in  and   lash  shoul.d  be
unti.I  stabilized

High  lift  camshafts  make   i
to  rocker  arm  stud  clearanc
at  maximum   lift.     Many   ident
the   latest  changes   iiicorpora
have   no  means   for   selec`tion  b
be  necessary   to  grind   some   add
arm  slot  to   avoi.d   interference  with
attempt  to  locate  newer  rock

Two  mech'anical  valve   lif ters   a
#5232695  over-head   c)il  meterin
inertia  flapper  valve.     This
lifter  engines.

_a+
REE_        Et
Therefore

i  clearance   ithe2tdyr=

expla

|S  Pro

P
nd

Dealers

by  an  internal
tion   in  most  mechanical

#5231585  meters  over-head  oil  on   the  basis   of   lifter   to  bc>re
clearance  orificing  and  has   several  desirable   features  not
available  with  the  piddle  valve   lifter.     Lifter  #5231585
effects   a   10-20%  reduction   in  total  oil  circulation   rate   due
to   its   design.     This   can  be   a  considerable  benefit   i.n  dry
sump  and   restri.cted   oil   pan  capacity   installations.

If   conventional   rc)cker   arms   are   used,    |t   is   necessary   to   grinc]
a   .003-.005   flat   on   one   si.de   of   each   lifter  between   the   oil
feed  hole   and   the   existing   annular   groove   around   the   lif ter
body.     This   increases   over-head  oil   to   adequately   lubricate
the  production  valve  train.

It   is   recommended   "Molykot.e"   or   other  molydisulf ide   based   EP
lubricant  be  used  c>n  lifters   for  proper  break-in.     Also,   valve
lifters  will  be  mc)re   compatible  with  the   camshaft   should   the
tappet  contact   surface  be  polished  with  #600   grit  paper.     Good
used  tappets   are  more  desirable.



_LS'I'ONS

I?.i`i\\c>ve   sharp  edges   from  head   surface   of  piston.     For   installation
<`^ of-rods   using  pressed-in  wrist  pins,   it   is  necessary  to  heat  the

rod  small  end  and  install  the  pins  quic©in  a  fixture.     Most

1i::.:.S?
automotive.  machine   shops   are   equipped
is   necessary   tc>   have   at   least   .001"   o
f it  between  wrist  pins  and  rods   to   ins

ke  this   assembly.     It
erably   .0012'.   press

that  pins  will  not

by   control   and  minimum   friction.

For  Heavy  Duty  operation,   i.t   is   good  practice   to   allow  more   than
the  minimum  piston  to  valve   clearances   to   allow  for  occasic)nal
valve   float.     A   .loo"   clearance   is   generally   acceptable  minimum.

396-427-454   CID

427   CID
3959105      PISTON    (Std.)    floating   pin    (use   w/3946072   head)     ......
3909857      PISTON    (Std.)    floating   pin    (use   w/3919838   head)    ......
3909858      PISTON
3959106      PISTON
3981891      PISTON
3909859      PISTON
3959107      PISTON
3909860      PISTON

(.0010.S.)
(.001    O.S.)
(.005   0.S.)
(.030   0.S.)
(.030   0.S.)
(.060   0.S.)

f loating  pin
f loating  pin
f loating  pin
f loating  pin
f loating  pin
f loating  pin

use
use
use
use
use
use

3964238     RETAINER   (Piston   Pin)    floating   pin    (

454   CID
3976014*   PISTON    (Std.)    forged    (use   w/3946072
3976018      PISTON    (.001   O.S.)    forged    (use   w/394
3976022      PISTON    (.020   0.S.)    forged    (use   w/394
3976026      PISTON    (.030   0.S.)    forged    (use   w/394
3981075      PISTON    (.060   0.S.)    forged    (use   w/394

3964238     RETAINER    (Piston   Pin)    fl.oating   pi.n    (.

w/3919838   head)  . .
w/3946072   head)
w/3946072   head)
w/3919838   head)
w/3946072   head)
w/3919838   head)

ead).....
072   head)
072   head)

0-. 07

*NOTE:      Also,   use   with  Crankshaft   3963524,   Bala
and  Flywheel   3963537.

ick)  . .    AR

hick)  . .   AR

3530
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•-:£=.--.n
3993830
3993831

396    CID
3916147
3916150
3916152
3916154

3 Cj 4 2 4 2 3

350   CID
3942541
3942542
3942543

3946848

RING   UNIT    (Piston)
RING   UNIT   (Piston)

:.    i   :..:   :.:'

302-327-350  CID
3995664     RING   tJNIT.  (Piston)
3995665     RIN,G   UNIT   (Piston)
3995666     RING.UNIT   (Piston)
3995667     RING   UNIT    (Piston)

(.030   0.S.)
60   0.S.)

U},i

(Std.)     (Low   Tension)    .    .
(.005   0.S.)     (Low   Tension)
(.020   0.S.)     (Low   Tension)
(.030   0.S.)     (Low   Tension)

Piston  Rincrs:   Service  pist.on  ring  sets  for  all  cast  iron  liner
engines  are  high  strength  iron,   moly-filled,   radius  faced,   1/16"
top  and  second. with  3/16.',   3   piece  oil  rings.     Some  ring  sets  are
available  with   .005  oversized  compression  rings  and  must  be  filled
to  adjust  size  to  the  recommended  erid  gaps.     In  all  cases,   end
gaps  should  be  rr\easured  when  installing  rings.     Always   install
conpression  rings  with  the  manufacturers  identification  up.

Rings  for  390  alloy  bores  are  special  conf igurat
chromed.   top  and  plain  cast   iron  second  compress
3/16  oil  ring.     Minimum  end  gaps  of   .005"   are  r
increased  bore  expansion  of  aluminum  bores.

or), with
trength ,
ow  tension
ueto

Always   install  compress-
ion  rings'with  the  manufacturers  identi-fication
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396-427-454   CID

>'-.--

3969804
3909846
3S93260

3965716

3969864
3942410

ROD    (Connec:ting) f()r   floating  pin  7/16"  bolt   .   .   .

:::  (::::::::::)  ::: :::::::9p:i8:"b:::t
BEARING   UNIT    (C'onn.    Rod)     (.001`

BOLT    (Conn.    Rod)     (7/16   -20)     .
NUT    (Conn.   Rod   Bolt)     (7/]6   -20

.8
8

.8

.AR

.     .     .    AR

.     .     .    AR

Connecting  rod  durabilit.y   call  T7e   improved  by   performing   the   follow-
ing  operations:     Round  ±±|  sharp  edges   c;n   I-beam  of   rod  and  grind
off  excess   flash  at   forging   partinc/   line.     Tt   is   not.  necessary  to.
relnove  all  this   flash  or   polish  the   rod:   but,   all  gL-inding  should
be   lenqthwi§e   of   the   rod  and   finish   grcjiir`d  very   sriiooth.     Round  all
sharp  edges  around  the   rod  bolt  head  ant?  nut   seats,   and  smooth  out
any  nicks   in  the  radi.us  of  the  bolt  arid  nut   seats  with  a  small
grinder.     H;ve  entire  rod,   including  ljr;lt   and  r,ut   seats,   shot
peened.     Qualify  rod   cap   Similarly.      I?a\'e  big  end  of   rc>d  carefully
reconditioned   in   a   rc>d  recondit.ioner.      Install  witli   netw  magnafluxed
bolts  and  nuts.

A  satisfactory   shot   peening   specific`ation   for   connecting  rods   i.s
.012-.015"   Allmen   "A"   Arc   height   `using   #230   c`ast   steel   shot.      It
is  also  good  practice  to  hardness  test   all.  i.ods,   rod  bolts  and
nuts  to  inslre   proper  heat  threat  +^as  been   performed.at  time  of
manufacture .

Connecting  Rods  used  for   pressed   pins   can  I.`e   re
floating  pin  asserfelies  as   follows. /

Hone   pin  hole   fi,_    .0005   to
.0007   c].earance

Drill   2   3/32"   oil  hol``3   and
•hamfer   lower  ends        --I ---
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/
396   CID
3887114       CFANKSHAFT    (3/8   Conn.    Rod   Bolts)  -...................-.

v;A      427   CID

3879621      CRANKSHAFT (3/8   Conn.   Rod   Bolt
3967811      CRANKSIIAFT    (7/16   Conn.    Rod   Bol

3879623       DAMPER    (Crankshaft)  ...........

3899660      PUI,LET    (Crank
387 962 5       REINFORCEMEN

181629      BOLT    (Cranksh
138542      WASHER    (Cranksha

3955151       FLYWHEEL    (Dual   P

454   CID
3963530
3963524
3965753
3963537
3992094

302   CID
3817173
3965727
3941178

DAtyH>ER    (Crankshaf§

EiiE!

2 `1 - 5 /

...i

...............i

......-........1

...............1

(use,  w/3963537   Fl`r,``heel)  :  . . .

:¥¥Ks:a::t5:::_:::iRE:;!\,bftj^#EL4:th9ifeo.1::
i=rin7riEEI.    (6uai   plate   crutch) .... I. . . I. :

.........I
``:.::+:-ff.

FljYWIIEEI.       (12   7/8"    dia..,  311bs.)_(use   w43963530   Da_mper) .... 1

DAMPER    (Crankshaft)  ..................
CRANE(SHAFT    (Semi-Finished)  ...........
CRANKSHAFT    (Forging)  .................

302-396-427   CID
3992094
3991406

350   CID
3941184
3997748
3941182

400   CID

-

FLYWHEEL    (Dual   Plate   Clutch)     (24    lbs.)
FLYWHEEL    (12   7/8"    dia.15.8    lbs.)  .....

CRANKSHAFT    (use   w/Pistons   3942541-2-3)
CRANKSIIAFT    (Semi-Finished) ............
CRANKSHAFT    (Forging`/  ..................

3941182      CRANKSIIAFT    (Forging)  ..................

CRANK SHA F T :
Remove   ariy  burrs   from  c,£1   holes   and   passages   a
#400   sandpaper.     Tuf f tride  c.racks   are   not   seri
to   "throws".      Magnaflux   inspection  may   show   sin
around  oil  holes.     These  are  not  detrimental  a
extend  into  journal   fillet  radii.     Specificati
runout   (or  bend)   in  the   finished  crankshaft;

..........1

..........I

..........i

............I

............i

...................-i

.-..........-.......I

....................i

...........1

d  polish  j
us  except
11  heat  tr
long  as  t

ns   allow  in
• 005" -. 007 "

block  M-4   and   .001"   on   small  block  V-8.      It   is
straighten  tuf ftrided  cranks  with  a  hydraulic  p
serious  cracks.     Reputable   specialty  shops  can  c
peening  process.     Four-inch  stroke  crankshafts  in
balanced   using   the   454   CID  harmonic   dampener   396

ss  wit

rnals  with
t  radii
t  cracks
y  do  not

in  journal
large
to

ut  causing
nd  by  a

ternally
a  454  fly-

wheel,   or  they  may  be  internally  balanced  with  the  addition  of  heavy
metal  to  the  end  counterweights.     Several  crank  balancing  shops  are
experienced  in  internally  balancing  4"   stroke  cranks.                                 25



396-427-454  CID

1=
3952322     STUD   (Bearing  Cap)   Crk/8hft
3902885     STUD   (Bearing  Cap)   Crk/shft
3885380     BEARING  UNIT   (Crk/shft)

A|.   Block   .....
CI  Block

std. . .
3965715     BEARING  UNIT    (Crankshaft)
3965717     BEARING  UNIT    (Crankshaf

302-327-350   CID
3960312     STUD   (Bearing  Cap)   Crk/sh

:-i_i
3965718     BEARING  UNIT    (Crk/shft)    (F

&  Int.    .001  U.S
(RR   .001   a.s.'    .

•001  u.s.)    .
3965719     BEARING  tINIT    (Crk/shft)    (RR

396-427-454  CID

01   U.S.

3860086     GEAR    (Crankshaft)    ....................................
3860035      SPROCICET    (Crankshaft)    .................................
3860036     CHAIN    (Timing)

302-396-427-454  CID
3886066     PI,ATE   (Clutch  Cover  &  Pressure)    (use  w/3739423   or

38667 35 )     ......................................
3886059     PLATE    (Clutch  Driven)    ................................
3959175     PoATE   (Clutch  Cover  &  Pressure)    (Dual  Plate  Clutch)    ..
3959176     PLATE   (Clutch  Driven)    (Dual  Plate  Clutch)    ............

i_i-i
3157804     COOLER   (Engine   Oil)
3881803     BRACRET   (Oil  Cooler)
3879938     HOSE    (oil  Cooler)
443899     BOLT   (oil  Cooler)
180016     B0I-T    (Oil  Cooler)

3958324     NUT    (oi.I  Cooler  Bolt)    ("I"   5/16   -   18)    ...............
124818     NUT   (Oil  Cooler  Bolt)    (lam   I/4   -   20)    .................
120386     WASHER   (Oil  Cooler  Bolt)    (5/16)    ......................
120638    WASHER   (Oil  Coole.r  Bolt)    (5/16)    .............. ~..~

__  _ _--     ,_  ,  ,      _         q         \       , _ _a,        ,  __ ._      ---_   ---EI,BOW    (Oil   Cooler)     (90°)     (GMT 444==
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OIJ,   PUMPS
Pi.in+|i   i`sualJy  are   -,`1d  with   the oil   r`ick-up  welded

t.o  mat

:n:E##OE
the

SOP

besody
T+.ib   tc:t:hr`ique   is   `i`'Insj,dered  necessary
w`ith   the   sump  of  tt`e  oil  pan.     Because
Tounc}ing  oil  pressures  and  oil  sgr,ffi
s`.ImL)  can  be  modif led   to   suit
111tions.

When  reworking  a  pump  pick-up  asse
welded  to  the  pump  body  to  avoid  a
the  lower  end  .of  pick-up  tube,   a  fl
simi.Iar  to  standard  producti.on,   should  be

situating  in  air  along  with  oil.     In  some

I

il-  pick-up

ns,   the  pi.ck-up
suck-

should  be  to  the  right  side  of  the  pan  and  in  others   it  should
be  to  the  rear  of  the  pan.     Position  and  location  depend  on  the
specific  use  the  engine  will  see.

Oil  pump  pressures   should  be  greater  than  50  PSI   at   speed  to  be
sufficient  for  heavy  duty  use.     In  any  case,   pressure  should  not
be  greater  than  80  PSI.

Some  pumps  develop  the  necessary  pressure  even  wi.th  a  remote  oil
filter  and  cooler;   some  might  not.     To  alleviate  the  problem,   it
is  common  practice  to  insert  shins  between  the  oil  pressure  regu-
1ator  spring  and  valve  both  being   located   in  the  pump  cover.
The  shins.  help  stif fen  the  spring  and  this  causes  the  oil  pres-
sure  to  be  increased.

OIL   PEN:
An  upper oil  pan.baffle,   attached  to  the  block  bearing  cap  studs,
should  be  used.

As  mentioned   in  the  oil  Pump  write-up  above,   oil  pans  can  be  modi-
fied  at  will.     With  this   in  mind,   some  small  block  V-8  parts  re-
quire  an  additional  horizontal  baf f le  attached  to  the  lover  step
to  retard  oil  sloshing  on  brake  stops.     otfarerw|sei  oil  pjms  such
as  utilized  on  Special  High  Perfo];mafrcLe~rvettes ,,are  caaipp?a  ,,i-ging©.

exceBSent:±6car:sewith  trap  door  baf f le,j]ara: Bafrpe dTsed  on  large  blo.i:i--:.--::.:iSS#grs

27

Also,   for   the  maffii;:zmaEBZ5fiv-8,   the   z-28   "302
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OIL Cool,ERIr

r-

An  oil  cooler   can  be  pli-mbed   intc)  the
for  the  small  block  V-8.     These
and  are  available  through  high
distributors.     on  all  er`.qines  a
should  be   used.     The  oil.   Should
ing  to  the  engine.     This  prevent
bearings.     The   large  block  M-5
adapter.      "In-and-out"   and  rerriote
an  oil  f ilter  by-pass  valve  should  8
tirely  fj..i tered.

011.   PRESSURE   GAUGE :

at  oil
rmance

using

Oil  pressure  gauge   line  should  be  a  minimum  of  I/8  inch  ID  to
get  good  gauge  response  and  help  detect  any  oil  pressure  losses
quickly.     NOTE:   The  majority  of  engine  bearing   failures"are  a
direct  result  of  oil  pressure  loss  due  to  the  oil  pump  picking
up  air  while  the  car  is  negotiating  turns  at  racing  speeds.
This  oc:curs  at  a  tirr`e  when  the  driver   is  busiest  and  may  go  un-
reported,   or  be  reported  as  a  slight  drop  in  oil  pressure  in
the  turns.     Good  gauge  response   is  necessary  to  trouble  Fhoot
this  problem;   and,   the  gauge   should .be  mounted  as  close  to  the
drivers  line  of  vision  as   is  practical.

Oil  pressure  loss   in  turns   is  aggravated  by  three  things:

i.   Insufficient  oil  level  or  capacity.
2.   High  engine  oil  flow  rates  due  to  excessive  bearing

clearances,   or  higher  than  necessary  oil  pressure.
3.  :::::P::e:::t:a:h:a:::i:: ' o::u:::: :::::::;f:::!p.

ing  back  into  the  oil  pan  while  the  car  is  .in  a
turn.

I
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DRY   SUMP   SYSTEM:Ir

rl

E]
29

Special  purpose  engines  are  being  used  in  installations  where  a
dry  sump  oiling  system  is  desirable  or  mandatory.     The  follow-
ing  tips  should  assist  set-up'with  any  corunercially  available
dry  sump  unit:

i.     If  possible,   eliminate  the  engine  oil  pump  completely.
on  small  block  V-8,   install  a  non-bypassing  in-and-
out  adaptor  to  the  oil  f ilter  pad  at  the  rear  of  the
engine.     On  the  large  block  M-4,   install  plugs  in  the
rear  oil  cooler  holes   in  the  block  and  rear  by-pass
valve  position.

2.     The   scavem}er  pump  should  have  three   times  the  capacity
of  the  p!-essure  pump,   preferably  three  stages.

3.     Two  scavenger   stages   shou'ld   scavenge   the   oil  pan  and
one  stage  connect  to  the  rear  outside  of  the  rocker
cover  on  the  predominant  outboard   si.de  of  the  car.
(This  depends  on  the  course  and  whether   it   is  run
clockwise. or  counter-clockwise) .

4.     Do  not  run  scavenged  oil  through  the  engine  oil  cooler,
return  it  directly  from  scavenger  pumps  to  supply  tank.
Use  at   least  a  #12  or   3/4"   line.

5.     Use   a  #12   or   3/4"   inlet   line   to   the  pressure  pump   from
the   supply  tank.     You  may  wish  to   install  a  coarse
screen  aircraf t  f ilter  in  this  line  to  keep  from  getting
contaminants   into  the  pressure  pump  and  pressure  by-
pass  valve.

6.     Pass   the  oil   from  the  pressure  pump  through  the  engine
oil  cooler(s)   and  remote  oil  filter  and  then  into  the
engine.     It   is  no  longer  possible  to  use  the  original
oil  filter.    Make  every  effort  to  reduce  restriction  in
the  oil  cooler  circuit.     DO  NOT  connect  oil  coolers   in
sc=ries.     If  more   than  one   oil  cooler   is   used,   they
should  be  connected  in  parallel   (i.e.   tee  the  oil  line
and  pass  the  oil  into  and  out`of  both  coolers   simultane-
ously)  .

7.     Do  not   try   to   run  more  than   55-60   PSI   c)il  pressure  hot.
This  will  aggravate  oil  aereation  and  scavenging.     Oil
pressure  over   55  PSI   is  not  necessary  for  good  bearing
life .



8.

\
Run  a  full  length  semi-circular  tray  baff le  under  the
crankshaft  with  louvers  to  draw  the  oil  away  from  the
crank.

IPl

9.     Design  the  oil  supply  tank  as  tall  and  as  small   in
diameter  as  possible,   space  permitting.     It   is  recom-
mended   the   tank   ho.1.d   a  minin`.urn  of   8   quarts   of   oil
with  enough  air   space   above   tt,i=+   c)il   to   effect   oil-
air  separation.

10.      Build   the   engine  with   the   proper   I.1.ftt.\rs,   rocker   aL.ms,
rear   Cam  bearing   and   clearances   to   rt[quirt}   a   ri.]niiT\uiT`.
of   oil   I-:low.      This   is    che   greatest   €i.,:`i-`i    t`j   a   pr`'iper]y
functioning  dry  sump.

11.      Do   not   over   cool   the   oil.      Racing   c>iJ    t-Ltt,uirc..s   Llbc>ut
200°F   to   flow  properly.      Measure   oil   tcim£,r=rat.ure  t]e~
tween  the  oil  coolers   and  the  engine   {|iiJ   uy  to  keep
it   between   180°   and   240°   when   thorolirjli.iir'   vv'.|r!?lei.

12.     Vent  both  the  engine   and   the   supply   tai`k,   oi   vt:nt   the
engine  to  a  properly  vented   supply   tank.     i(eel,  vent
lines   of   adequate   size   (i   #12   or   2  #10   size   lii`,f:s)    to
keep   frc)in  causing   any   pressure  build   up   in   tnt.`   crank-
Case.     This   is   a   common  mistake.      Breather   holes   in
the  engine  rocker  covers  are  an  excellent  place   f ron
which  to  vent.     Most  covers   have   oil   separators   -located
under  the  vent   holes.     These   should  remain   in  pijs,ition.

30



iiiiE
396-427-454   CID
3964255      PUMP   ASSY.    (Oil)     (Deep   oil   Pan

`/=J`         3969870      PUMP   ASSY.     (Oil)    ZI.-I    (Std.    Pa
3865886     SHAFT    (Dist.    to   Oil   Pump)    ...

3879941     TUBE    (Crankcase   Vent)    Pass.   Ve
3989347     GRO"ET   (Crankcase   Vent   Tube)
3894337      GROMMET    (Crankc.ase   Vent   Cap)
6421868     CAP    (Crankcase   Vent)     ........

120383     WASHER    (Crankcase   Vent   Tube)  ``

e.....

3581998     BIADE    (Fan)     (Gear   Driven   Camshaft)     ......

•... a? ....

.,-....-.

454384      BOLT    (Fan   Blade)     ....................................
3876828      SPACER    (Fan   Blade)     ..................................
120638      WASHER    (Fan   Blade    Bolt)     .............................

3878292       BELT    (Fan   &   Gen.)     ...................................
1352212      BELT    (Fan   &   Water   Pump)     .............................

3007436      RADIATOR    (Aluminum)

-\

3879633       PEN    (OIL)      (6    qt.)     ...................................
3879640      BAFFLE    (Oil   Pan)     (Upper)
9422297      NUT    (Oil   Pan   Bolt)     ..................................
120382      WASHER    (Oi.1   Pan   Bolt)     ...............................
120394      WASHER    (Oil   Pan   Bolt)     ...............................
180120      BOIjT    (Oil   Pan)

302   CID
3953864      TUBE    (Oil   Filler) (2   x   4   BL   Intake)     ..........

1111267      DISTRIBUTOR    (Igniti.on   Impulse)

396-427-454   CID
1966379
6287111
6298897
5613161

1111263

1111927
6297688
1111069

CAP   &   GASRET    (Starting   Motor   Soleno
WIRE    (Coil   to   Dist.)     ..............
WIRE   UNIT    (Spark   Plug)     ............
PLUG    (Spark)     (AC   4l-XL)     ...

DISTRIBUTOR    (Ign.

DISTRI !`.`1`          ..    `.`.

HARNESS
DISTRI

Imp.    MecrL
Gear . Dr iv

(Ignofmp. uum)     (Tach.    Dr.)     ..........
se    Lead)  ....................

h.    Dr.)

31



-
302   CIDI 3941128      MANIFOLD    (Half )     (Upper)     2x4   BL    ....................
3942594      BLOCK    (Manifold   Fuel)     2x4   BL    ......................
3941132      l`,ASKET    (Intake   Man.)     2x4   81 ........................
3931600      GASKET   UNIT    (Intake)     2x4   BL    ........
3942593      PIPE    (Fuel   Pump   to   Fuel   Block)    2x4
3942595      PIPE    (Fuel   Block   to   RR   or.  Frt.   Garb
3942596      PIPE    (Fuel   Block   to   RR  Garb.)    2x4   BL
3942597      PIPF,    (Fuel   Block   to   Frt.   Garb.)    2x4
3941168      CABLE    (Accel.    tc>   Garb.)     2x4   BL    ....
3941160     ROD    (Frt.    to   RR  Garb.   Control)    2x4
3942592      BRACKET    (Accel.   Cont.    Cable)    2x4   BL
3942587      SPACER    (Frt.    to   RR   Garb.    Rod   Ijever)
3942584      SCREW    (Frt.    to   RR   Carb.    Rod)    2x4   BIj

4    BI,Le  .  .  .9

3939748      SPRING    (Accel.    Pull   Back)     2x4   BIj    ........
3946801      -]RACKET    (Accel.    Pull   Back   Spring)

3tJ6~427   CI

2@
}9-r,'08.3       iM[fil..I[.`C;Ll)     (Intake)     Single   QI.iacJ    .....................

JLJ31.093       Guf-.RD     (C)il    Splash)      ........+..
3955528       Gf``i;,r\',.;T    LTNIT     (Intake)      ........

INTAKE    MjAI;1.I.`t`jr,'Lts

:::i=,:,tis+B:i=::-aJ--

The   II\aniftjll_i   `~jn    "j`-)2"    a.r`.gines   was   an   aluminum   high   rise   tuned
runner-tyr)t?    fi`>r   a   f`,]ncjle   4   81,   }Iolley   Carburetc)r.      Any   size
LJ`|1li3y    t=.rcjm    `ir;o--'J(=jtli    CI`M   ai`rf T,.ow   can   be    mounted.        A    780   CFM
rilodel   4()r`;3    t-t}-_I,``'j.1'3    carb\irt.`t_._cjf.   was    used    as    ''stock"    on    the    302's.
NO   r``anitt-jl`     r'-,rlL:ri;    is   ri/`c€`ssa]-y,    but   Opening-up   Of   ports   to
niat.ch    lr.ar,L±-``;J_ti     +t3.c:.i`.i.~it    arid    liead    ports     is    recommende
center   diLviiir;r    1,|   the   plen'ui``   below   the carburetor
not   be    rr.iii'j\,'r:d    t.I+   a    rj'reat`=_!r.    .:.let,3th    than    1".

The   latest.   cjesit+Iiec]   2x4   BL   Intake   Manifold.
utilizcs    t.wo    r.()i`t   t_`,r'}vl   Elc>llf.!/   Carburetors.
equipped   with   bt-jtl)   .rtriri`.ary   and   secondary   acceler
are   Jetted   £3at.isiacr.']riLy   I,`~)r   "off-the-road"    use

u r e t c)
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INTAKE   MANIFOLDS   CONT 'D.

Eii!
The  manifold   c>n   the  L-88  and  ZL-i  Engines   was   a   high  rise   open
plenum  type   for   a   single   quad  carburetor.     A   850  CFM  Model
R-296-A  Holley  Carburetor.twith  accelerator  pumps  on  both  the
primary   and  secondary  barrels  was   used   as   "stock"   on  L-88  and
ZL-l's.     The  c)pen  plenum  of  the   intake  manifold  offers   a  power
increase  over  the  divided  type.     For  better  torque   in  the
4000J5200  R.PM  range,   the   intake   used   on  the
H`P.   engine   should  be   utilized.     An   intake
shield   is   recommended   for   the  M-4^engines.

nrfold  oil

the   hol  oil  c)ff  the  underside   of  the  manifold.

302   a,ID
6484665      Cl,EANER   ASSY.     (To   Fire-wall)    1   x
39].6621     DUCT    (Air   Cleaner   tc>   Fire-wall)    i
6422544       EI.EMF,NT     (A/C1.)     .................

r425

4x©.::::@:

6485788     CLEAD{Et{   ASSY.    (To   Fiberglass   Hood)_.  ix4B_I_(_1968=69.)
6421746      ELEMENT    (Ai.r   Cleaner)    1x4   BL
3963822      SEAL    (Air   Cleaner   to   Hood.)

3941146      COVER    (Top)    A/Cl.     (2x4BL)    No   Plenum    ..........  u  ....
3941144      PLATE    (Base)    a/Cl.     (2x4BI.)    No   Plenum   ..............
3942572      EIIEMEIIT    (A/C1.)     (2x4BL)    No   Plenum    .................
3869954       STUD.(A/Cl.)      (2x4   BIj)     .............................
219281      NUT     (A/.Cl.    St.ud)      (2x4   BL)     .........................

-3969843      (jA.SI`j±T     (A/C].)      (2x4   BL)     ...........................

3CJ2773?,      G.a_SKET    (Base   Plate   to   Garb.    Hose   Conn.)     (2x4   BL)     ..

33



396-427-454   CID
+ 6422373

6422544
3873852

273697

3965700
3965710
6421832

CLEANER   ASSY:     (T`o   Fire-Wall)     (1   x   4   BL)     .............
EI.EMENT       (A/Cl.)     .......
STUD       (A/Cl.)     (I/4-20-20   x   11/2)    ...................
SCREW      (A/Cl.)     (#10-12   x   3/4)    .......................

ADAPTER    (Plate   Hood)    (i   x   4   BL)    (w/Fiberglass   Hood)..
PI.ATE    (A/Cl.   Base)    (I   x   4   BL)    (w/Fiberglass   Hood)    ...
COVER    (A/Cl.)     (I   x   4   BL)     (w,/FiberT

302-350   CID
3957859      CARBURETOR   ASS¥.     (2   x   4   BL)     (w/dua
3965736      CARBURETOR   ASsy.    (i   x   4   BL)     (w/dua
3964569      GASKET   UNIT       (Carb.)     .............
3964570      REPAIR   UNIT       (Carb.)     (Major)     .....
3964571      REPAIR   UNIT       (Garb.)     (Minor)     .....

396-427-454   CID
3887147      CARBURETOR   ASSY.        (lx4   BL)     (Single

•h._I     _=9

•.@.
3955205      CARBURET.OR  ASSY.       (lx4   81-)     (Low   Silhcjuette-Dual   Pump)
3881847      GASKET       (Garb.)     (1x4   81.)     ......
3901072      REPAIR   UNIT       (Carb.)     (Major)     ..
3901073      REPAIR   UNIT       (Carb.)     (Minor)     ..
3901071      GASKET   UNIT      (Carburetor)     ......
3917925     BODY  ASS¥.       (Garb.   Throttle)
3898993      BODY   PLUGS       (Garb.   Main   Primary)

. .  . _>/>-. ,

-------<=

3898994      BODY   &   PLUGS    (Carb.   Main   Secondary)     .................
``.3898995       ROD        (Carb.)     (Choke)     ................................

3889776       SIIAFT        (Garb.)     (Choke)     ..............................
3898990      JET        (Garb.)     (Main)     ..................................
3917927      SPRING       (Garb.)     (Fuel   Pump   Diaphrar\`,)     ................
3904603      VALVE   ASS¥.        (Carb.)     (Pc>wer)     ..........,..............
6415748      PUMP   ASS¥.        (Fuel)

FUEL   P"P=
Where   desired,   electric   fuel   pull-,,?s   can  be
of   the  e.ngine's   mechanical  .pump.       (Ref:   C
Electric).      Si.ngle   or  a  combination  of  pu
an  advertised   free   f low  capacity  of   75--80   gal

.-.-----

uld  be   u

34

is  necessary  for  a   3-4  PSI  minimum   fuel  pressure
hour  typical  of   the  maximum  engine   fuel   requ iL-em

s-:-:
Fuel  Injection  systems  usually  require  their  o

594S
ed.  having

This
t  50  gallons  per

pump   system.

I ,L=L, -



I

r`

CARBURETORS :

302-350
The  stock  I  x  4  81,  carburetors  on  the  small  block  302-350  Special
High  performance  engines  are  780-800  Holley's.     Throttle  bores
are   i-11/16".     Satisfactory  jetting   for  most  running  cc>nditions
is  the  #73   jets   in  the  primary  and  secondaries.
leaner  mixture  is  desired,   jet  sizes  can  be  se
up   or   down.     A   850  CFM  Holley   from   the   "427"

ct€d  numeric

vided  the  mixture  distributic)n  tabs  are  removed  f
and  RII  Secondary  main  discharge  nozzles.     .ets  #
be  used  in  the  primaries  and  #76   in  the  secc>nda
chart  on  page  8  for  other  applicable  carburetor

396-427-454
The  stock  i  x  4  81,  carburetor  on  the  large  bloc
was  the  850  CFM  Holley  with  throttle  bore  of   i.7
tor  has  mechanically  actuated  secondaries  and  a
acceleratc>r  pump   for  them.     To  run  with  open  pl

|mar\,
74   should

=- . .R

.Thi
pend

intak :=ff.=ia
fold,   the  jetting  Should  be  staggered  "left  front"  #80,   "right
front"   #76,  "left  rear"   #76  and   "right  rear"  #78.
leaner  mixture   is  desired,   jets  can  be  selecte§E[
The   800  CFM  carburetor   (Holley  R-4346)   also
jetting   staggered  same  as  on  the   850  CFM  e
mary  jets  and  connecting  the  secondaries
can  be  done  by  inserting  a  bolt   in  the  secondary
located  on  the  left  side  6f  the  carburetor.

the

ines
re-

i-

If  richer  or
down n   si.ze.

return  quadrant

i_i-i
Bronze  fuel  f ilters  located  at  the  carburetor  fuel  inlet  should
be  removed  and  discarded.     Instead,   use  a  separate  f ilter  unit
with  replaceable  paper  element.     Fuel  pressure  drop  occurs  with
bronze  filters  and  is  not  detectable  because  of  the  gauge ,loca-
tion.    Many  engine  difficulties  can  be  attributed  to.filters.



CORVETTE   1963-1972

_-ItiE
•    .i-,:'-..:    .I.`

`..   ?..``::`=.-J>~ -.-,--
... :-~=i._<j;:.:.

•,,-

__    __-{`..~,.HEADER  assy.
3977971   I..H.
3977972   R.H.
3960709  I..H.
3960710   R.H.

'.-.~-.

ROCKER   PANEI.   RErf:` NECESSARY   ON   SO
INSTALI.ATIONS   IN

Headers  must  be  installed  from  the
bottom  up.     The  following  items  shodld
be  removed  before   installation:  L.H.
&  R.H.   exhaust  manifolds,   complete
exhaust  System,  .?l±ernator,   spark
plugs  &  spar*'-blua. heat  shields,
clutcp`\.r\R\:`a::,...oil dtr..Stick  &  Oil

slipping  R.H.   header  into

GASKET

SI.IP   FIT   AT   COIjl.ECTOR   &   HEADER

MUFFLER   INSERTED   IN.  COLLECTO
ANI)   CAN   BE   REMOVED   IN   MINUTE

3977899

RKIS

3977970    (350   CID)
3960712    (427   CID)

BOLT

the .left.   For  I,.H.   header,   turn

COI.LECTOR
39607|3   L.H.   ALL
3960714   R.H.   AI-L

i-1/2   DIA.   HOI-E   IN  DOOR
SILL   &   INNER   FRAME

32   DIA.    H0liE

BOIJT
j7ie-i4xi  3;4t

711  _(3/8-16x3/4)

tube  carefully  to  avoid  crushing.     When
n,   turn  steering  wheel  all  the  way  to
teering  wheel  all  the  way  to  the  right

Install  all  items  previously  removed  except  exhaust  system.  When  tighten-
ing  header  to  cylinder  head  start  with  center  bolts  a'nd  work  towards  the
outside.  After  engine  has  been  run  for  between  fifteen  minutes  to  one
hour,   retighten  bolts  to be  sure  gasket  has  not  shrunk  from  heat.
CAUTION:   Failure  to  retighten  at  this  time  may  cause  the  gasket  to   "blow
out`' .

PART   NO.    Jg83339   L.H.       3983340   R.H.    "350
3981591   L.H.       3981592   R.H.    "427

36
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396-427   CID
3981591

ffi        3981592
3960709
3960710
3960713
3960714
3977899
3960712
3960711

IEADER   &   PIPE   UNIT (side  mount   sy.stem)    (Corvette)
HEADER  &   PIPE   UNIT    (side   mount   system)     (C,Sr
HEADER  ASSY.,   L.H.    (side   mount   system)     (a.pr
HEADER  ASSY.,   R.H.    (side   mount   system)
COLLECTOR   ASS¥.,   L.H.     (use   w/3960709)
COLLECTOR  ASS¥.,   R.H.     (use   w/39607
MUFFLER    (EX[I.)     (side   mount   system)

`,I !  `  `  `

GASKET    (Header   to  Block)    (Corvette)    ...{L:+'.-... : ............
BOLT      (Header)       (Corvette)    ..............I -...............

327-350   CID
3983339
3983340
3977971
397 7 9] 2.
396o713
3960714
3977899
3977970
3960711

HEADER  &   PIPE   UNIT,   R.H. (side   mount   sy.stem)
HEADER  &  plpE  UNIT,   I..H. (side  mount   System) +C.9.FpeTt.e).,~r

HEADER  ASSY.,   L.H.    (side   mount   system)    (
HEADER  ASSY.,   R.H.    (side   mount   system)
COLI,ECTOR  ASS¥.,   L.H.    (use   w/39779Z
COLIIECTOR  ASS¥.,   R.H.    (use   w/3977gp (corve
MUFFLER   {EXH.)    (side  mount   system)     (Corvette)
GASKET   (Header   to   Block)    ........
BOLT      (Header)

ExmusT  s¥sTEM:
A  satisfactory

te)

mandatc>ryt.ned.penexhaus,systeig:b`m::
ing  maximum  torque   and   horsepower   from  engines.

:;:;1?:;i;::¥::_:,:,E!::-:;:i-:i:i=::i:;::?3:¥Ti,?i`;

:)a?i::rj
extract--

collected
lpipe.

Fuel  injected  or  Weber  carbureted  engines-respond  favorably
to   1-u/8"   0.D.   x  32"   to   34"   head  pipes   and   3-i/2"   to  4"   tail-
pipe .

Large   Block  M  4   uses   2"   O.D.   x   36"   head  pipes   collected

:::::i:::oa:: I;2:f::a:;ec:::::t::eo=a::;:::p:;  ::::fj
long.     Fuel   injected  engines  respond  favorab
X   36"   to  40"   head   pipes.                                                Ih?

.,¢

i3;'p=`t/8i,
'\
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302-327-350-396-427-454 CID
3968012      TRANSMISSION   ASS¥.     (4   Speed)     (H.D.)     (M-22)     (Coarse    10

Spline   Input   Shaft   ................

1051024      I,UBRICZL\TT'    (Trans.    &   Diff .)     ...........

3925691      GEAR       (Trams.)     (Clutc:h)     (M-22)     .......
3879999     ,GEAR       (Tran§.)     (2nd   Speed)     (M-22)     ....

(3::  S:::g)   (:::2)  :iG##?f,
(Counter)     (M-22)     ....-....

3880S45      GEAR       (Trams.)
3924796      GEAR       (Trams
3905466      GEAR      (Trans
3879997      GEAR      (Trans.)     (Reverse   Idler)     (M-22)
3864850      SHAFT    (Trans.)     (Counter)-(M-22)     ........ T..............
3924112      SYNclmoNIZER   UNIT    (Trams.)     (1st   &   2nd)     (M-22)     .........
3924113      SYNCHRONIZER   UNIT    (Trams.)     (3rd   &   4th)     (M-22)
3880850     RING      (Trams.)     (Synchro.   Blocking)     (M-22)

CAMARO   FRONT   BRAKES STEERING   &   SUSPENSION   1967-196

::;i::;:mEB::E:I::SI;s::::,p!::;:),w;#:,:(a:ii-.#aS:
:£::37:    :E::E:  £§S¥:  ::::   i::::i   (:;::  3Z_£:;.."ifeaS:  :E

. ` f:wi`:t            J

rakes)    ...
3947289     BRACKET    (Frt.)     (Brake  Caliper  Adapter)    (1„
3947290     BRACKET    (Frt.)     (Brake   Caliper   Adapter)     (R.H
3945125     SUPPORT   (Frt.)    (Brake  Caliper  Adapter  Prkt
3947283      BRACKET    (Frt.)     (Brake   Hose)     (I-.H.)
3947284     BRACKET    (Frt.)     (Brake   Hose)     (R
3947037      PIPE   ASS¥.    (Frt.)    (Brake   Cal.)
3947038     PIPE   ASS¥.    (Frt.)    (Brake   Gal.)

:krfe`i..#,a.

i::j:

::::83;    :3%:8:::  (::::)   i::::  ::::  ::::)   (::::),`,,,:.:`J:Z:::::::
5468886      CAI,IPER   ASS¥.  '1..11.     (w/11"   di.sc   br
5468887     CAI,IPER  ASS¥.   ROH.     (w/11"   disc   br
3966151      ENUCELE    (Steering)     ....................................
3916237      ARM    (Steering   Knuckle)     (I..H.)     .........................
3916238     ARM    (Steering   Knuckle)     (R.H.)     .........................

1970-71............3965737*   KNUCICLF,    (Steering)     (I-.H.
3965738*   KNUCKLE    (Steering)     (R.H. 1970-71......-.,..

*NOTE:   The  knuckles   can  be   safely  used
have  been` properly   rev,iorked  a-nd   inner
correctly  relocated.     Also,   special  ge
Related   items   such  as   redesigned  hubs,
listed   in  this  catalog  must  be  used.
Front  springs.                                  off?

(¢`.a

s  are  necessary.
brake   lines
tc)   note   on
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CAMARO   FRONT   BRAltis STEERING   &   SUSPENSION   1967-1969 CONT I D .

from  independent  sources.     This optional  spring  has  a  load/rate
of   600   lb.   in.,   5.50"   diameter,   8  coils   and   a   free  height   c>f   12.50'..
Adjust  bump  rubber  height  to   limit  spring   travel.  so  tie  rod  does
not  contact  frame.
*Should  be   used  with  related  components   as   noted  on  Page  41  and
referenced  to  the  knuckles.
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CAMARO   REAR   AXLE

-.
•,st   '`

I-J&.*=.

BRAKES    &   SUSPENSION 1967-69   CONT'D.
3945131

3953697
3945184
3927508
3959068
3959067
3945189
3945186

AELE    (Rear)     (3.73:1   Ratio)     (w/Disc   Brakes)     ............

HOUSING    (RR   Axle)     (w/Disc   Brakes)     .....................
SIIAFT    (RR   Axle)     (w/RR  whl.    Disc   Brakes)     ...............
SHAFT    (RR   Axle)     (w/Drum   Brakes)     .......................
LOCK    (Shaft)     (.155   Thi.ck)     (w/RR   Di.sc   Brakes)     ..........
LOCK    (Shaft)     (.160   Thick)     (w/RR   Disc   Brakes)     ..........
SPACER    (Caliper)     (w/RR   Disc   Brakes)     ...................
FLANGE   PLATE    (Par'j{ing   Brake   RR)     (w/RR   Disc   Brakes)     ....

5469499      CALIPER   ASSY.     (RR   Brake)     .....
5470991`  PAD    (Brake)     (w/Disc:   RR   Brakes)i-<.-
GAMA 0   NOVA   CHEVEljLE   CHEVROLET

3995877    DIFFERENTIALi-&c=cJN   -
34   DIFFERENTIAL

0-
CORVETTE

23094

w/case   &   internal   components)    (use
w/gear   rati.os   belc>w   3.90:i)     ......

(w/case

Case

&   internal   components)    (use
ear  ratio  or

3 . 90 : 1

=--__I
B=::::`:NffifaaALjR\T=

higher)....-
Internal   coiT`ponents)     (use
gear   ratio   or   higher)    ..........

.:.,%7
CONVERSION    UNITa-

PljuG    (RR   Axle   Drain)     ..............
2239      SEAlj    (Prc)p.    Shaft   Pinion   F]anqe   oil)

cAMARo   NovA   cfiEVEI,I,.E   CtIE'`.'r<OI.ET
3918837       CASE     (Dif I-.)      (i`se    f`~,r    391.623-1,)
38S9315      CASE     (Diff .)      (use    for    399.5LJ7C`)
3869316      CASE     (Di£-.f.)     (use,    for    3995877)
3918834       PljATE     (Di.ff .    Cli.Itch   Press)     (use    :`~;i-3916234)
3957939      SPRING    (Diff .    Pj.nion    Pin)     ..................
3957941      PLATE    (Diff .    Clutc.h   Press)     (use    for    .',995876J7)     ........
3880140       PINION     (I)iff .)     (i!se    for    3916234)     ......................
3957938      PINIC)N     (Diff.)      (use    for    399587€i-7)     ....................
3880141      WASHER    (Diff .    Pi.nior`.   Thrust:)      (`Ise    for    391.6234)     ........
3957940      WASHER    (Diff .    Pinion   Thri`st)     ('`jse    f?r    3995876-7)     ......
3918831       GEAR    (Diff.)      (use    for    3916234)     ........................
3957937        GEAR     (Di€£`.)       (iisr`     fc)r     39C}5.L376~.7`)       ...,.................

3998514        PLATE      (I)I.ff  .         Cl``jtch:I       ..................................
..:,.I.



REAR   AXI-E :
F`or   the   1970   Camaro,   a

F=|

P

full  Size  passenger  car  axle  with  8  7/8",
ring  gear   should  be   used.     The   unit  can  be  modif led   for  disc
brakes  and  t.o  utilize  the   1969  Springs.     Refer  to  sketches  that
follow.

Axle  assemblies  without  parking  brake  provisions  must  not  be
installed,  in  vehicles   that  will  be  driven  on  publi.a  highways  or
streets.     State   laws   in  many  States  will  hold   the  vehicle  opera-
tor  responsible   for  operating  his  vehi.ale  without  parking  brakes
in  addition  to  the  regular  service  brakes.

CAMARO-NOVA-CIEVELLE-CREVROLET   CONT ' D.
3961407      GEAR   UNIT    (Ring   &   Pinion)     (3.07:1)
3931564      GEAR   UNIT    (Ring   &   Pi.nion)     (3.25:i)
3961405      GEAR   UNI.T    (Ring   &   Pinion)     (3.31:i)
3931565      GEAR   UNIT    (Ring   &   Pinion)     (3.42:i)
3961406      GEAR   UNIT    (Ring   &   Pi.nion)     (3.55:1)
3961408      GEAR   UNIT    (Ring   &   Pinion)     (3.73:1)
3961429      GEAR   UNIT    (Ring   &   Pinion)     (3.90:I)
3917971      GEAR   UNIT    (Ring   &   Pinion)     (4.10:i).
3961430      GEAR   UNIT   -(Ring   &   Pinion)     (4.
3917973       GEAR
3917972       GEAR
3961192      GEAR
3961422       GEAR
3961196      GEAR

CORVETTE

EL:

:-ffi
19    (Ri_ri

T    (Ring

&   Pinion)     (4
3:

6: ;..i

&   Pinion)     (4.88:i)

T-i:::-:-iii3;;,EL
'

i:'r,, i.   r`.-.-,-.. :   ,`,\       i    .        ` ---.
/

. -J`` .

1,     ,     ,     ~     ,     ~    ,1,    \    3    ,,,,    ~    ,    ,    .    ®

(R-50   Hi.-Impact)     ....

Hi-Im *.,.,i-`.
n?.` . .S`

a.

1

i
I
1
1

I ... _.
`i`

3963840      GEAR   UNIT
i..-,\1

I.6, i  !p rrfi -(4 ..ee : i.). -`

3970552       GEAR   UNIT    (Ring   &    Pini.on)      (5..13:1)

CAMARO
3948986      SPRING    (Rear)     (I.oad/rate   200   lb.    in.)
3948985      SPRING    (Rear)     (Load/rate    2501b.    i.n.)
3953673      SPRING    (Rear)     (Load/rate   300   lb.    in.)
3935792      STUD    (RR   Spring   Locating)
3889964    "U"    BOLT    (RR   Spring)
3927507      SPACER    (RR   Spring)
3976852      SEAT    (RR   Spring)

CORVETTE

.... :?\.I . ,

6258056      SPRING    (Rear)     (61eaf)     (Design   load   13251bs.    at
-.330   camber)

REAR   SPRINGS:
The   1967-69  average   load/rate   for  base   rear   springs   is   125   lb.
in..     See   following   sketches   fc>r   adaptation   of   1969  Springs   to
the   1970-1971   Camaros.

•.`

I  ``-.

•.._i,.
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SUBFRAME   PREPARATION   -   CAMARO   1970-71:
The  front  sub frame  should  be  removed  from  the  car  for  preparation.
Thoroughly  clean   (sand  blast  preferably)   sub frame  and  weld  all
seams  not  completely  welded.     If  regulations  permit,   reinforcement
of  the  spring  seat  and  the  upper  control  arm  mounting  bracket
should  be  done.     Check  shock  absorber  clearance  hole   in  the  upper
spring  seat  to  insure  adequate  clearance  around  the  shock  absorbers.

Eliminate  the  rubber  body  mounts  and  make  aluminum  or  steel  spacers
to  space  the  sub frame  in  its  normal  position  relative  to  the  unit
body.     Some  regulations  prohibit  bolting  or  welding  the  sub frame
solidly  against  the  body.     It  is  very  important  to  use  the  metal
spacers  to  eliminate  flexing  between  the  sub frame  and  body  for
improved  handling   and   safety.

1970   subf rame   is  modif led  to  accept  heavy  duty  coil  spring  and  to
provide  control  arm.  clearance.

FRONT   SUSPENSION   -CAMARO   1970-71:
Each  orgnization  allows  different  changes   in  the  front  suspension
I`\i3unt-.ing   pc)ints   or   other   dimensions.     Check  with   individual  organi-
zat]`].,1.s   for   specific   rulings   in  this   area.

It   is   rec`ommended  that  all  rubber  control  arm  bushings  be  replaced
wit.h  bronze,   aluminum  or  high  density  plastic  bushings   to  eliminate
suspension  compliance  under  cornering   loads.     This  will  allow  you
tc)  achieve  better  tire  contact  from  both  front  wheels  while  corner-
incj.     Care  must  be   taken   in  the  design  of  such  bushings   to  prevent
cleai-ance   from  developing  through  wear.     Hi.gh  quality  ball   joi.nts
and  tie   rod  ends  are   listed   in  the  HD  Parts  List  as  well  as
Tuf ftride   `,Teat   treated  knuckles   (pre   1970)   which  have  proven  their
durabi].ity.     For   1970,   service  knuckles   are   available  which  allow
use   `'jf-Ci`trvette   disc   and  caliper.

Some  method  should  be  used  to  retain  the   lower  ball   joint   in
addition  to  the  press  f it   in  the   lower  control  arm.     A  retaining
st.rap  across   the  bottom  or  tack  welding  have  been  used  success-
fully.     Frc)nt  wheel  alignment  settings  are   listed  in  a  separate
section.     Optional  size  anti-sway  bars  are  available  up  to
1-i/16"   oD   (pre   1970).     Satisfactory  handling  has  been  achieved
with  these  bars   in  produc:tion  rubber  mounting  bushings   and  with
production  rubber   cushic>ned   links.     For   1970,   no  H.D.   anti-sway
bars  are  available.     The  front  ride  height  should  be  roughly  9-1/2"
from  ground  to   inner   forward  a-arm  bolt  C/L   (pre   1970)  .     For   1970,
minimum  ground   clearance   to   sub frame   cross  member   should  be   3-1/2".
Care   should  be   taken  to  assure  enough  bump  travel  at  this  height.
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REAR   SUSPENSION :
Several  rear  spring  rates  are  available  from  the  Heavy  Duty  Parts
I,ist.     Pre  1970  optional  rear  springs  can  be  used  in  1970  cars.
F6rward  and  rear  spring  eye  bushings  should  be  of  monoballs,
aluminum  or  delrin,   rather  than  rubber  to  help  properly  position
the  rear  axle  and  reduce  axle  tramp  under  braking.

The  rear  axle  should  be  attached  to  the  springs  with  U-bolts
available   in  the  ID  Parts  I,ist.     Rear  body  height  may  be  adjusted
with  lowering  blocks  or  by  having  the  spring  re-arched  in  a
spring  shop.     I,owering  blocks  can  be  eliminated  and  an  improvement
in  rear  axle  tramp  under  braking  can  be  achieved  by  having  the
front  spring  eyes  re-rolled  so  that  center  line  of  eye  is  on  center
line  of  main   leaf .     This  also  can  be  done  by  most  spring  shops.     In
any  event,   allow  at  least  3"  bump  travel  measured  from  the  top  of
the  axle  to  the  bottom  of  the  underbody  where  the  axle  will  hit
under  severe   jounce.

There  are  no  heavy  duty  rear  anti-roll  bars  of fered  as  service
parts.     Panhard  rods,  Watts  linkages,   and  traction  bars  of  radius
rods  are  allowed  by  most  organizations.     The  need  for  these   items
must  be  determined  by  the  chassis  builder  and  is  subject  to  driver
preference .

The  preceding  refers  to  the  H.D.   rear  axle  for  pre   1970  cars.     For
1970  there  is  no  optional  disc  brake  rear  axle.     Illustrations  for
the  conversion  of  full  size  Passenger  Car  Axle   (with  8  7/8"   ring
gear)   for  use  with  Corvette  discs  and  calipers.     This  conversion
will  result  in  a  rear  tread  width  of  64.00"  with  zero  offset  wheels.
Shc)t  peening  of  axles  and  frequent  magnifluxing   i§  necessary.

Quick  change  axles  are  allowed  and  f loater  hubs  are  required  by
various  organizations.

Rear  axle  temperatures  should  be  mc)nitored  and  a  cooler  with
auxiliary  pump  should  be  incorporated  if  temperature  exceeds   325°F.

For  satisfactory  gear  life,   50  to  loo  miles  of  light  load  break-in
running   is  mandatory.     D.   A.   Speed  Sport   90W  gear   lube  has  been
used  with  satisfactory  results.
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SPRING   AND   SWAY   BAR   RATES:
Spring  rates  as  follows  work  well  and  are  a  good  starting  cofroina-
tion:

Froht=

Rear:

500-600  lb/in  with  7/8'`   or   15/16"   or   1''   sway
bar

200-250   1b/in

For  high   "G"   load,   the  following  corfoinacion  should  be  satisfactory:

Front i

Rears

725   1b/in  with   7/8"   sv`iay  bar

300  1b/in

As  a  general  rule  of  thurto,   if  the  front  end  pushes  or  understeers
excessively,   the  front  roll  rate  should  be  decreased  by  Lhe  use  of
softer  springs  or  a  small  sway  bar;  or  the  rear  roll  rate  increased
by  installation  of  stiffer  rear  springs  or  sway  bar   (if  one  is
used).     Conversely,   if  the  car  oversteers  or  tends  to  spin  out  too
readily,   installation  of  softer  rear  springs  or  higher  rate  front
springs  or  sway  Par  is  called  for.     Some  degree  of  understeer  con-
trol  can  be  achieved  by  caltoer  changes.     More  negative  camber
reduces  understeer.

General  consensus  is  that  a  slightly  underst.eering  car  that  requires
some  application  of  power  to  achieve  oversteer  is  the  most  satis-
factory  balance   for  good  handling  and  maximum  speed.

When  selecting  spring  rates,   keep  in  mir,a   that  under  no  anticipated
cornering  loads  should  the  suspension  or  shock  absorbers  bottom
out.     This  will  cause   irrm\ediate  oversteer  ctr  understeer  depending
on  whether  the  rear  or  front  bottoms  and  a  wild  ride,   if  not  com-
plete   loss  of  control.     Trimming  or  removal  of  bump  stops  will   in-
crease  suspension  travel  over  production   limits  and  may  be  acc.om-
panied  by  bump  stops  on  the  shock  absorbers.
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REELS i
For  pre-1970,   offset  to  retain  maximum  rear  tread  width  with

A       minimum  fender  rework  is  .20-.25"   positive  offset.     For  the  front
wheels,   negative   .20-.25  offset  will  give  improved  wheel  bearing
life,   easier  steering,   and  minimum  fender  rework.

i/2"   x  20  x  1-3/4"   wheel  stud  bolts  are  available   for   improved
durability  under  Part  No.   3849110  for  front  wheels  and  may  also  be
used  for  rear  hubs  if  the  splines  are  shortened  to  .40  inches
length.      (Rear  brake  disc  should  not  ride  on  the  splined  section
of  the  wheel  stud  bolts).

Alternate  wheel  stud  bolts  are  available  under  Part  No.   3819780.
These  are  2~7/8"   long  and  I/2  x  20  bolts.     It  is  necessary  to
shorten  the  spline  on  these  bolts  as  required  to  f it  hubs.     Use
of  these  bolts  and  special  lug  nuts. (available  from wheel  manu-
facturers)  will  facilitate  quick    heel  changes  with  power  wrenches.

FRONT   END   GEOMETRY   AND   CHASSIS   BALANCES
Recommended  front  wheel  geometry  settings  are:

45

Carrbe r :

Caster:

Toes

2-3   1/2°  negative  -  all  models

3-5°  positive  -  pre   1970,   2-3°  positive   1970

1/16-i/8  Toe-out  -  all  models

The  chassis  should  be  adjusted  to  provide  approximately  equal
weight  on  both  rear  wheels  with  the  driver  seated  in  the  car.
This  can  be  accomplished  with  variou~s-  length  rear  spring  shackles
or  by  shimming  or  triil`ming  the  front  springs.     This  measurement
and  adjustment  should  be  accomplished  with  the  anti-roll  bars  un-
hooked.     Anti-roll  bars   should  be  reconnected   in  such  a  manner
that  they  do  riot  preload  the  chassis.
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-iEen REWORK   WHEEL   BOLT   3819780
BY   REMOVING   EXISTING
SERRATIONS   TO   DIMENSION   SHOWN

4S

_-------_-
_.  _   -.   --   _ -.

VIEW   a

REPLACE   SPRING   LOCATING
HOLE   I/2"   DIA.    AS   SHOwl¢
FOR   SPRING   [IANGER   3976852
SEE   VIEW    "A"    ABOVE

SEE   NOTE   ON   PAGE   42
i'<EGARDING   LAW
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CAMARO   1967-69
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DISTRIBUTOR
CONNECTOR

A.   on  engine  `h:fnes~st
disconnect  starting
and  coil  wire   from  posit
terminal  of  coil.     Cut  off
termi.nal  on  starting  motor
wire   assy. ,   tape   the   resistor;rfv'±-re   (whit`e\
with  orange/purple   strip)   back  to  engine
harness.     Attach  terminal   and  connector
to   starting  motor   lead   (yellow  wire)

8.   Discard  original  coil  and   install.
breakerless  impulse  type  distributo,r,+' £

C.    Remove-`   wire

3997782
39555] i
1115207
2977253
6297688
8901973
2965142

white  with   ORN/PPL
panel  cavity  and
wire  in  its  plj€e`

i:..`....:
I..`:,

TRANSISTOR

WHITE   WITH
OEN/PPL   STRIP
NOTE   A

`  --- `

plNK  ,
IGNITION   WIRE
WIRE

-               NOTE   A`ngE C

ENGINE   IIARNESS

"PLIFIER
WIRE   IIAENESS

FUSE
BLOCK

LAMP
HENESS

UNIT..........-............-.........

AMPLIFIER    (Impulse)     (Part   of   3997782)     .................
COIL    (Ignition)     (Part   of   Unit   3997782)     ................
CONNECTOR    (Amp.    Ign.    Wi.re)     ............................
IIARNESS   ASSEMBLY    (Ignition   Pulse   Amp.)     ................
WIRE   ASSEMBLY    (Pulse   Amp.    Ignition   Feed)     ..............
TEFurlNAI..............................................
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Ring  t*  pin  or
Dzus  Fastener

CORVATTE
3961465
3961466
3961463
3961464

1972     pony     ...:;.'E`.L,T.I,`

Body  Asserrfolies   are   as   follows:

Unprimed  -less  solder  -less   filler  -less   insulation  -
tack  welded  only.

Synchromesh/column   shift   floor   r,all.   -1`r:ss   seat  hold-down
brackets.

Doors  and   deck   lid  -hinges   -   seals   -   less   side  glass   -
less   lock  mechanism.

Less   interior  and   exterior   triil`,  -   lL`.F,sr,  v.'indshield   and
rear  windov,'  glass.

Clutch   ancl   brake   to   ins+.ruITier.t   par.el   :r`racketsT.

Less   rear   package   shelf   and   `t.c.v`Licrll    scat   panel

Monte  Carlo
Chevelle
Vega
Camaro
NOva

Body   13857
Body   13437
Body   14177
Body   1248./
;ody   11427

Part   No.    9653652
Part   No.    9653873
Part   No.    9653653
Part   No.    9653651
Part   Nc).    9653650
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LOCATING   TAB

EXTENSION   FLANGEI
•--,€L PERIPBrjR¥

LINE

EXISTING
FENDT:R            -

LOCATI.NG

I./.8  DIA.
POP-RIVET

I.OCATING
TAB

-

1`
"C`.ON.STANT`

UT,LI1\,E

EXI`ENSICIN

Locate  Fender  Extensic>n  Tabs   on  body,   use  extension
as   template  to  mark  pet.iphery.

§::Sb:nt::€e3  ;3c£E`:3nL3;[€:n3:I:erfphery  line,   cut
Apply  suitable  bol`d  to  entire   length  of  extension
flange  after   locatinq  c`n  body  with  tabs   and  drilling
holes .
Then  rivet,   start.ing  at  top  center,   each  side  until
all  attachments   are  made.
After  bond  I,as   set,   remove   locating   tabs.
Apply  bond  or  resin  f iller  to  blend  with  normal
fender  surface.   Finish,   sand  and  prepare  body  for
paint.
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